
Enjoying a Festive Start to Fall 
On Thursday, September 24, residents of Mid Coast Senior 
Health’s memory care community The Garden took part in a fun, 
seasonal Corn Husking Challenge. 

Distanced safely across several tables in the beautiful enclosed 
courtyard garden, the residents raced to husk their corn, toss 
husks in the provided buckets, and pile their ears of corn neatly 
on the table the fastest. All participants received a prize, and 
everyone enjoyed telling “corny” jokes, listening to country 
music, and snacking on freshly made popcorn. 

Thank you to Kim Watson, Katie Shelley, Faith Perry, Courtney 
Clark, Meggie Olson, Jason Whitten, and Amy Hogan for 
helping to make this event a success!  We look forward to 
making the Corn Husking Challenge an annual tradition for our 
residents to usher in the start of fall. 

 

 

Warmest Wishes  
This autumn has been like no other! 
Here at Mid Coast Senior Health, 
we have continued to find ways to 
stay active, engaged, and vibrant 
throughout the ongoing COVID-19 
pandemic, while always prioritizing 
safety and wellbeing. 

We know it is not an easy time for 
anyone, but we are so grateful to our 
kind residents, their gracious loved 
ones, and our impressive staff for 
always sharing in our philosophy of 
looking at the bright side of things.  

Thank you for your continued trust 
and friendship, and together, we 
look forward to savoring a great 
many good things, joyous moments, 
and abundant warm cheer ahead. 

 

 

 
Kim Watson, MS, SLP, MLNHA 
Administrator 
 

Randee Reynolds 
Vice President, Community Health 
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Transforming Driftwood into Art  
At right, Charlotte and Katie, members of our Activities 
Department, pose with beautiful creations they made out 
of driftwood.  

These imaginative works of art play off the natural 
variations found in the wood, which has been softened 
after floating in salt water for an extended period of time. 

Gratitude for Mid Coast Medical 
Group–Neurology Team 
Recently, our friends at Mid Coast Medical Group–Neurology reached out 
to Charlotte Trufant in the Activities Department asking about how they 
could support our residents. 

With help from Charlotte, the gracious, kind team at Mid Coast Medical 
Group–Neurology donated puzzles, books, playing cards, and games. These 
fun items will help to keep our residents, including Pat M. (pictured beaming 
at right), happy and active through the months ahead. 

Thank you for your support of our extraordinary residents! 

Crafting and Corresponding   
While there is nothing quite like a good, in-person conversation, our residents have been finding 
creative ways to keep in touch with their families and friends while remaining safe at Mid Coast 
Senior Health. 

After noticing how many beautiful flowers dot the gardens and halls of our facility, residents of 
Thornton Hall collected a number of blooms and pressed them. After the flowers dried, they 
created homemade cards to send to their loved ones.  

The process takes a bit of time and requires some patience, but the results are a lovely, thoughtful 
way to check in and catch up from a safe, socially distanced space. 
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Creating Art with Fruit 
Residents of Mere Point recently created homemade 
stamps using sliced citrus fruit. In lieu of ink, they placed 
the stamps in drink mix to create beautiful, one-of-a-kind 
aromatic works of art. Thank you for sharing your creative 
talents with everyone during this fun activity! 

Raising Monarch Butterflies 
This year, residents of The Garden enjoyed raising monarch butterfly 
caterpillars and observing their striking transformations over the 
spring, summer, and early fall.  

Everyone enjoyed watching the caterpillars eat milkweed before 
transforming into chrysalises, then emerging as beautiful butterflies 
toward the end of the season. 

On August 18, the butterflies were released in our lush courtyard 
garden while residents looked on. To their delight, some butterflies 
even visited with our residents by landing on outstretched fingers. 

Thank you to Katie Shelley for your help with this fun activity! 

 

  
 

  

The Magnificent Monarch 
Monarch butterflies are beautiful creatures. Learn 
more about what makes them so special: 

• The butterfly is named after King William III 
of England, who also held the title Prince of 
Orange. William III ruled from 1689-1702. 

• Monarch butterflies have been successfully 
bred aboard the International Space Station. 

• Though monarchs have six legs, only the 
sets of middle and rear legs are functional. 

• Monarchs’ eyes are able to perceive color 
and shape, which allows them to find sugary 
nectar more easily. 

• Monarch butterflies make an annual 
southward migration to the southern United 
States and Mexico during the late summer 
months. 

• As both adults and caterpillars, monarchs 
ward off predators by flashing their bold, 
contrasting coloration. 
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Walk to End Alzheimer’s 
Mid Coast Senior Health was proud to take part in the 2020 Walk to 
End Alzheimer’s. Even though the event was held virtually, we continued 
our tradition of creating a team to support this important cause. 

Our team members walked all over: from the halls of Mid Coast Senior 
Health to the trails in and around Brunswick. Some of our staff even 
brought their four-legged friends along for the walks around town. 

Funds raised from the walk support Alzheimer’s research while 
supporting those who have the disease and their families. It’s not too late 
to contribute; please contact Meggie Olson to learn more. Thank you for 
participating and supporting the event this year! 

Fishing in the courtyard of 
The Garden 
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Enjoying a festive Italian theme night 
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Upcoming Events 
Please mark your calendars and join us for the following events. Also, be sure to check your community’s 
Activities Calendar for additional activities, presentations, and other happenings. 

• Through November 31: Walk to End Alzheimer’s Fundraising. The Mid Coast–Parkview Health 
Team has raised over $500 for Alzheimer’s research. Consider contributing today to help us reach 
our goal! For more information, please contact Meggie Olson. 

• December 8, 6:30 p.m., via Zoom: Food for Health: Rethink Your Drink: The Impact of Protein 
Drinks, Soda, Coffee, Alcohol, and Water, offered by the Mid Coast Center for Community Health 
& Wellness. Program is free; register at www.midcoasthealth.com/wellness or call (207) 373-6585. 


